
Account Opening 
P r o c e s s



CLIENT REGISTRATION

► First, you need to provide your PAN number which is a unique 

identifier.

► Then, input your birth date as per you PAN.

► Fill in your full name, including your first, middle, and last name, 

exactly as it appears in your PAN

► You'll see an option to choose either a branch or group code. Tick 

the appropriate option based on your preference.

► After validating all the details click on OPEN AN ACCOUNT.

► If the PAN is already exist than RESUME your application by filling 

PAN number , Username and Password.



► Click the "Open an Account" button to start.

► You will see the message shown in first image and press continue.

► You'll see a page where you can confirm or modify your KRA details.

► If you want to change any details click on MODIFY button.

► After confirmation, you can't modify the details on other page.

KRA CONFIRM\MODIFY



► After clicking "Confirm \ Modify" you'll see this page on your screen.

► If you confirmed in last page you cannot change the details.

PERSONAL DETAILS



► After completing press NEXT.

NSDL DETAIL



Add the bank details :

► After entering 2 alphabets of  IFSC code press tab button and the first image will show.

► You can search \ filter the MICR code from there.

► The system will fetch the details.

► Enter the account type and number and press on “VERIFY BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS” to validate the details.

► Click on the NEXT button.

BANK DETAILS



► After validating the bank details the multi holder page will appear on the screen as per image.

► Add the holder as per your requirements.

► You can add your holders only on this page.

MULTI HOLDER DETAILS



► After the multi holder page the page of other details will appear .

► Fill the details as per your requirement.

OTHER DETAILS



► After validating the other details, page for uplaoding the documents will appear. 

► Upload all the necessary documents as per requirement.

DOCUMENTS



► You have to add documents of multi holders on this page.

DOCUMENTS



► After the documents are uploaded the page for nomination will appear as per the image.

► Upload all the nomination details.

► After uploading the details click on NEXT button.

NOMINATION



► After filling nomination details the preview page will appear on your screen as per the image.

►  Without generating the PDF you will not be able to go to the next page.

► After generating PDF press on NEXT button.

PREVIEW



► After previewing all the details,the plan selection page will appear as per image.

► Select the plan as per your need.

► After selecting the plan ,the site will direct you to the banking page for making the payment of your plan.

PLAN



► After selecting your plan. you will be directed to a page where you can choose to add your contact details.

►  You have the option to skip this step and proceed directly to the payment for your chosen plan.

PAYMENT



► After the contact details slide, the payment page will be displayed.Please choose the most suitable payment method. 

► Note that credit cards are not accepted.

PAYMENT



► The slide shown above indicates that your request for opening an account has been noted and is currently in 

     the verification process.

► Please keep checking your registered email for further instructions.

PROCESS



► Once your request has been verified, you will receive an option for a digital signature on your registered email ID.

► Select this option, and as the image above shows, digital signatures are necessary for the "DDPI form" as well as the 

    "digital signature form."

PROCESS



► From the options displayed on your screen and shown in the image above, please choose either the OTP-based or 

    biometric method, whichever you prefer.

PROCESS



► Once you click on the OTP-based option, a screen like the one shown above will be displayed, prompting you to enter 

     your Aadhaar number. Note that this screen will appear twice, and you will need to enter your Aadhaar number again.

► Click on the checkbox labelled to authorize Protean eGov Technologies, then select the “send OTP” button provided below.

► After the digital signature procedure, please make sure that you complete the DDPI form as well.

 

PROCESS



PROCESS


